The test is a significant aspect of software development and plays a considerable role in detecting errors in the implementation phase. As the software becomes more pervasive and more often employed to achieve critical tasks, it will be increasingly required to be of high quality. Significant reductions in the cost of software development and software maintenance could be achieved if we can find efficient ways to perform effective and rapid testing process.
INTRODUCTION
Software testing is a very labour-intensive and very expensive process. Studies indicate that more than fifty percent of the total cost of software development with the percentage for testing critical software being even higher. Software testing is also a very costly part of software maintenance in terms of contribution in the total time of the process of maintenance. Significant reductions in the cost of software development and software maintenance could be achieved if we can find efficient ways to perform effective and rapid testing process.
Although many computer aided software test tools are available today, most are limited to automating only one part of the test effort. A testing tools that minimize tester interference, cuts down on testing time and carries out the tests independently needs to be developed in the software development scene, we therefore propose a new testing environment that minimize the tester interference and provide an open test multi-agent environment which can help during the whole testing process.
In this article, we propose a multi-agent system using agents to provide assistance during the whole testing process. This system has several characteristics. Firstly, it minimizes the interference of the tester by automating the process of test. Secondly, by intellectually selecting redundant free and consistent and effective test cases, the testing time is reduced while the fault detection ability increases. Thirdly, architecture suggested is open and extensible. It supports dynamic addition, suppression of the agents and the services. Lastly, the agents can be located in only one computer or a network.
Test levels:
The testing view has evolved during the last few years and the testing is no longer considered as the last activity which begins after the coding phase is completed. The testing activity is seen now as a process that begins from the development phase to the maintenance phase. Each activity in the development or the maintenance process should have a corresponding part in the testing activity Each testing phase in Fig. 1 , is dedicated to particular class of errors [1] , the aim of acceptance test is to verify that user requirements are respected, the goal of system test is to verify the system specification are respected, the integration test is to verify that the interfaces between software units respect their specifications, while the unit test is to verify tat each software unit operate as defined in its specification.
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The testing process: The testing process can be divided mostly in three different phases: test generation, test execution and Test result analysis. a) Test generation phase: Involves analysis of the specification and determination of which functionalities will be tested, determining how these can be tested and developing and specifying test scripts.
The test cases are mostly generated by using two strategies: White box and black box strategy.. In black box testing (functional testing) [2] , (e.g. partition, flow testing, syntax testing, domain testing, logic-based technique and state testing) only the outside of the system under test is known to the testers. They generate test cases based on requirement and design information. While the white box testing (Structural techniques) [3] , (e.g. control flow graph path testing) are based on internal code. There are mainly three types of structural testing techniques: control flow based testing, data flow based testing [4] and mutation testing [5] . Control flow based testing coverage criteria expresses testing requirement in terms of nodes, edges, or path in the program control flow graph. Data flow based testing coverage criteria expresses testing requirements in terms of the definition-use association present in the program. Mutation testing begins by creating mutants of the original program. The changes made in the original program correspond to most likely errors that could be present. The goal of the testing is to execute the original program and its mutants on test cases that distinguish them from each other.
Naturally, the distinction between black and white box testing leads to many gradations of grey box testing, e.g., when the module structure of a system is known, but not the code of each module. b) Test execution phase: Involves the development of a test environment in which the test scripts can be executed.
c) Test result analysis:
When all test events have been carefully registered, they can be analyzed for compliance with the expected results, so that a verdict about the system's well-functioning can be assigned.
Multi agent environment for software testing (MAEST):
Multi-Agent systems [6] have been identified as essential to the successful engineering of complex or large systems. A multi-agent system is composed of a group of agents that are autonomous or semiautonomous and which interact or work together, to perform some tasks or achieve some goals. The agents in such systems may either be homogeneous or heterogeneous and they may have common goals or goals that are distinct [7] . Several methodologies have been proposed for the development of multi-agent systems. Most of them are either an extension of object-oriented methodologies: GAIA [8] , multi-Agent Software Engineering MaSE [9] [10] [11] , or an extension of knowledge-based methodologies: COMOMAS [12] , MAS-Common KADS [13] . In this paper, we propose a multi-agent system, named MAEST, which purpose is to provide assistance to testers in the test process. This section presents the beginning of its specification. When designing and specifying MAEST, we used Multi agent Systems Engineering (MaSE), a methodology for developing heterogeneous multi agent systems. MaSE uses a number of graphically based models to describe system goals, behaviors, agent types and agent communication interfaces. MaSE is also associated with a tool, agentTool, which supports the methodology.
The first task when designing agent and multiagent systems is to identify goals and sub-goals. In MaSE, this is made during the Capturing Goals step. This step consists of two sub-steps: identifying goals and structuring them in a Goal Hierarchy Diagram.
The system under test is composed out of subsystems communicating with and affecting each other. Each of the components may be used in completely different configuration. In general each subsystem is tested by team of testers using both static and dynamic approaches in order to increase the quality of the system. The main task of the supervisor is to coordinate control and inspection activities of integrated test. However, when testing complex systems it is not sufficient to support the aspect of coordinating test tools only, but also the whole process, from the test specification to the analysis of test results. Plan execution algorithm input: set S={ Si /(Si is a set of units which can be tested at in the same time i} output: global rapport of the testing process Algorithm: 1 i 0 2 for each unit in the set Si -Send a message to testing agent -Receive a verdict message from the testing agent -If unit has been detected faulty, replace it by driver 3 i i+1 4 repeat (2) et (3) until (i=j / the root of the calling tree is in Sj)
Example of the messages treated by administrator agent: * Administrator Agent receive an assertive message from a new agent ; after registering all the information about this agent (capability, address , etc..) in its data base and creating a new mailing box ,it sends an assertive message containing the address of the mailing box to this new agent. * Administrator Agent receives an expressive message from an interface agent; it constructs a testing plan and sends a sequence of expressive messages to the testing agent in order to execute the plan. * Administrator Agent receive an expressive message from all other agents (except the interface agent), it forwards it the appropriate agent. * Administrator Agent receive an assertive message from a (clone of) testing agent, it registers the partial results contained in the message in its data base. * When the administrator agent receives an assertive message from the (and all clones of) testing agent or the allowed time is over, it sends an assertive message to the interface agent containing the final result of testing process. For example the set of test cases generated by condition approach is more general then the one generated by instruction approach.
Example of the messages treated by testing Agent: * * When the testing agent receive expressive message from the administrator agent; it treat the information contained in the message and then sends an expressing message to each test cases generating agent(TGC) asking them to generate test cases for the given unit. * When the testing agent receives an assertive message from a TGC agent, it stores the set of test cases contained in the message in its local base. * When the testing agent receive an assertive message from each TGC agent or the time is over, it takes all sets of test cases stored in its local data base and creates one optimized set of test case and then sends an expressive message to program execution agent and the oracle agent. * After testing agent receives an assertive message from both program execution agent and oracle agent, it sends an expressive message to the verdict agent. * Once an expressive message is received from the verdict agent, the testing agent forwards it to the administrator agent.
Fig. 4: Input interface
Interface agent: In our environment, interface Agent is designed to achieve the interaction between system and users. It realized the generality of user interface. After requesting testing command, the only thing we need to do is just to wait easily but need not know how or where test is performed. Agent will do everything for us. And the system will return the final result to users. One advantage of interface Agent is that it is a friendly interface. The main functions of interface Agent include: * Describing user's testing request in some kind of visual format; * Communicating with other agents of the system, submitting the testing request and returning the resulting rapport to user; * When user gives an incorrect request description (such as file not found error) interface Agent will display error information and prompt user to correct it. The main role of this agent is receiving, from the user, program information such as (Fig. 4 ): * Program file * Programming language * Specification file * Specification language * time allowed Transforms these information in KCML message and sends it to administrator agent. When it receives a message from the latter agent at the end of the testing process, it treats the message and shows the final reports about the results of the testing process such as ( Fig. 5 ): * The number of the tested units * The passed units * The failed units For each failed unit, which test cases caused failure?
Fig. 5: Result interface
Helping agent: The software architecture of these agents reflects our desire to reuse the existing tools for test case generation, oracle agent and verdict agent. Each one of these agents consists of a core implementing the functionality of the tool and the local user interface and a wrapper which gives the tool the behaviour and the appearance of an agent.
Program execution agents:
To enable concurrent execution of multiples test cases, The administrator agent may invokes one program execution agent for each test cases. So we can initiate execution of individual test case or a test suite (i.e., the test cases in a test series) with various parameters choosing which test cases to execute and when to stop.
Program execution agent simply invokes an executable component; so Components to be tested may be developed in any language. The tested component may be a single procedure during unit testing, a set of integrated components during integration testing, or the entire system during software system testing. This agent develops the driver and stubs for unit and integration testing as necessary.
Oracle agent: A test oracle is mechanism for specifying correct and /or expected behaviour and verifying that test execution meet that specification. Testing process is of little importance if we can not verify the behavioural correctness. Most of testing research has neglected the issue of oracles. They focus only on defining what to test without checking the behavioural results, thereby ignoring the test oracle and requiring manual checking of test results. In that most test criteria require high number of test cases, manual checking make the testing process insure -the test executions may be run, yet the goals of testing are not achieved since results may be checked only manually.
Test generation cases (T.G.C) agent:
The main objective of each T.G.C agent is to assist a tester in the generation of test cases for software using one testing approach. It takes formally recorded needed information (specification and or code information) of the unit under test and then uses one testing technique to generate test cases suite.
Our system is designed as an open system, it is relatively easy to add new T.G.C agent with different core to the set of the testing agents. Verdict agent: The main work of the verdict agent is to analyze the correctness of the test run. It compares the expected output and real output and gives its verdict. Cloning of agents: When a particular agent is need but not free, the administrator agent creates a clone of this agent, which is identical in that it has exactly the same behaviour. The clone agent can manage and control itself on a local dimension and interact directly with its originator to exchange, provide and receive services, data. The life time of the clone is limited to end of required work.
The Agents Intercommunication:
In our system, agents communicate with the administrator by messages sending. The information contained in the messages can be divided into two types: * Testing tasks descriptions, which include requests of testing tasks to be performed and reports of the results of testing activities; * Agents description, such as the capability of an agent to perform certain types of testing tasks and its resource requirements such as hardware and software platform and the format of inputs and outputs. Such information are represented in an ontology [14] about software testing.
A message goes through several stages before being processed. Once a message is received by an agent, it is passed on to its communication component which takes as input the string KQML message and converts it into a KQML message object and then test the validity of the message, as well as the value of various fields of the message examples of which are the sender, the content, etc. and then checks if the message is invalid, the appropriate error message is dispatched to the sender. If it is valid, the KQML message object is send to the planning processor.
Message communication mechanism:
The message mechanism consists of a set of communication primitives for message passing between agents [14] . Its design objectives are generally applicable, flexible, lightweight, scaleable and simple.
The communication mechanism used in our system is based on the concept of message box (an unbounded buffer of messages). All messages are sent to mboxes and stay there until they are retrieved by agents.
Each mbox is identified in the system with a different id. However, its location is transparent to the agents. Given an mbox id, the agents can operate the mbox without knowing its physical location. The mbox can be opened by more than two agents at the same. For example, a administrator agent has a mbox to receive task requests. Multiple agents can send message to this mbox. Ontology of software testing: Ontology defines the basic terms and relations comprising the vocabulary of a topic area, as well as the rules for combining terms and relations to define extensions to the vocabulary [15] . It can be used as a means for agents to share knowledge, to transfer information and to negotiate their actions [16] . For this reason, we designed ontology for software testing which takes in consideration the following aspects:
Software testing activities occur in various software development stages and have different testing purposes. For example, unit testing is to test the correctness of software units at implementation stage. The context of testing in the development process determines the appropriate testing methods as well as the input and output of the testing activity. Typical testing contexts include unit testing, integration testing, system testing and regression testing and so on.
There are various kinds of testing activities, including test planning, test case generation, test execution, test result verification, test coverage measurement, test report generation and so on.
For each testing activity, there may be a number of testing methods applicable. For instance, there are structural testing, fault-based testing and error-based testing for unit testing. Each test method can be further divided into program-based and specification-based. There are two main groups of program-based structural test: control-flow methods and data-flow methods. The control flow methods include statement coverage, branch coverage and path coverage, etc.
Each testing activity may involve a number of software artefacts as the objects under test, intermediate data, testing result, test plans, test suites and test scripts and so on. Testing results include error reports, test coverage measurements, etc. Each artefact may also be associated with a history of creation and revision.
Information about the environment in which testing is performed includes hardware and software configurations. For each hardware device, there are three essential fields: the device category, the manufacturer and the model. For software components, there are also three essential fields: the type, product and version.
The capability of a tester is determined by the activities that a tester can perform together with the context for the agent to perform the activity, the testing method used, the environment to perform the testing, the required resources (i.e. the input) and the output that the tester can generate.
Consists of a testing activity and related information about how the activity is required to be performed, such as the context, the testing method to use, the environment in which to carried out the activity, the available resources and the requirements on the test results. Figure 5 shows a message send by a new agent to the administrator agent expressing its capability. The agent is capable of doing path coverage test case generation in the context of unit testing of a program written in C language. Communication protocol: In our system, agents of similar functionalities may have different capabilities and are implemented with different algorithms, may be executed on different platforms and specialized in dealing with different formats of information. The agent society is dynamically changing; new agents can be added into the system and old agents can be replaced by a newer version. This makes task scheduling and assignment more important and more difficult as well. Therefore, the administrator agent manages a register of agents and keeps a record of their capabilities and performances. Each agent registers its capability to the administrator when joining the system. Tests tasks are also submitted to the administrator. For each task, the administrator will send it to the most suitable agent. When an agent sends a message to the administrator, its intension must be made clear if it is to register their capabilities or to submit a test job quests, or to report the test result, etc. Such intensions are represented as 1 of the 7 illocutionary forces, which can be assertive, directive, commissive, prohibitive, declarative, or expressive.
The MAEST analysis The system autonomy: Software testing consists of formatting the test plan, selecting the test items, producing the test cases, executing the test and finally analyzing the test result. For the case of regression testing, regression test cases are selection for test execution. As we can see in Fig. 1 , when a test tool is used, it is necessary for the tester to interfere in the test process. The sections (1) - (7) of Fig. 6a , which are carried out by the tester, are automated within tour system as we can see in Fig. 6b . Therefore by using our system, we can minimize the tester's interference and autonomously carry out the testing process. Whereby, the general testing tool passively executes testing. Our system actively executes testing through its autonomy. For this purpose, out system has control over the execution actions and the internal status transformations.
Time estimation: Our system reduces also the test time by intellectually selecting redundant free and consistent test cases from the massive amount of test cases generated from test case generation agents. In order to assess the effectiveness of our environment, we carried out two experiments to test a small example but have complex decision logic, the triangle program which accepts the lengths of three sides of a triangle and classifies it as scalene, isosceles and equilateral or not a triangle at all.
In the first one, we used three independents tools written (TCG1, TCG2 and TCG3) by us which respectively automate the random testing approach, all paths approach and equivalence partitioning approach (ASSERTIVE Receiver Administrator Ontology testing ontology (Content (CAPABILITY (CONTEXT type "unit_test"> ) (ACTIVITY type "test_case_generation"> ) (METHOD type ="path_coverage">) ( CAPABILITY _DATA type ="input"> (ARTEFACT type ="object_under_test" FORMAT="c">) ) ( CAPABILITY _DATA type ="OUTPUT"> (ARTEFACT type =" test_suite" FORMAT="list") ) ) ) (The equivalents classes were manually calculated) to generate test cases. And in the second, we used our environment with three testing agents (using the same testing approaches as the three tolls in the first experiment). Table 1 -4 indicate respectively the number of generated test cases and the necessary time to generate in the first experiment, the number of identical test cases generated between the various approaches, the number of test cases and the time estimation to execute them in the second experiment and the .time comparison in the two experiments. 
CONCLUSION
In this study, we proposed a multi-agent testing system where the all testing process can be executed on its own without the interference of tester. It also supports a test integration environment where testing can be executed gradually from unit test to system test.
In this system, the tester only has to concentrate on the high level goal, which is overseeing the test result, the detailed test procedures are carried out by our system's agents. In order words, these agents do all steps from the beginning to the end of the testing process (selecting test cases, executing testing…).
Our system has advantages in 4 aspects; first, it minimizes tester interference by executing the tests autonomously. Second, by intellectually selecting redundant free and consistent and effective test cases, the testing time is reduced while the fault detection ability increases. Third, the described architecture is open and extensible. It supports the dynamic addition
